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THE NORTH A-C PACT 
By ABRAHAM CHAPMAN 
. . 
What's all the hullaballoo about the North Atlantic Pact? 
What are pacts, diplomacy and military treaties to you? 
It's headache enough, you might say, to juggle a shrinking * 
paychekk, mounting rent and the high cost of food and clothes 
- -which just don't balance. That's quite a feat these days, 
-even with a normal paycheck. And these aren't normal times. 
Jobs are getting scarcer. Unemployment has climbed to the 
neighbsrhood of five million. It's tougher to make a b u d  and 
make ends meet. And on the job things are tougher too. 
Speed-up is increasing and that feeling of job security is gone. 
The newspapers have given it lots of fancy names like disin- 
flation . . . recession . . . economic slide, and the like.. But 
whatever they choose- to call it, what we can feel in our bones 
is the -beginnings of an economic' crisis. 
These are the immediate problems and pressures we live 
with every day. To some of us they may appear as individual 
or isolated headaches, unrelated to the big movemen@ of 
history . . . to the way the world is going and what they're 
doing in Washington . . . the national budget . .. . the billr 
that are passed in Congress . . . and our diplomacy. But all 
our intimate and immediate worries, that seem so personal, 
are 'our share of a bigger thing: our country's foreign and 
domestic policy. 
The s d l  buying power of your doll&, @at apartment or 
house you can't find, that. dress you can't afEord, that job yau 
may have lost, thatstrike for higher wages that was broken, 
that wage cut, reduced. commission, W i n e  in des  in your 
stork, are the price we are already paying for the "cold war." 
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The cold war isn't something far away, an anti-soviet speech 
in Washington, something in Greece, China or Iran. The ~ l d  
war is right here with you, dollars out of your pocket, your 
son in the army, and the ever-present bigger danger of a 
shooting war that would make the last war, with all its dead 
and ruins, seem like a small skirm*. That's why the North 
Atlantic Pact, the-newest and most adyanced step in the cold 
war, has caused such concern and aroused such deep feelings 
all over the world. 
Today everything, everything we have and want and aspire 
for, hinges on whether there shall be peace or war. The high 
and mighty boys in striped pants and gold braid would like 
, to decide this life or death question, this wa? or peace ques- 
' tion, all by themselves in the quiet secrecy of the Pentagon 
and the State Department. We 'know their answer. The 
gentlemen of the State Department and the high military - 
brass have a long record. They answer the war or peace 
question for the munitions makers and big corporations, not 
in keeping with the wishes and interests of the common 
people. They've gbt their answer ddwn pat. Their formula 
has already given' us two world wars-in one generation. 
Now, resorting to the Hitlerite anti-Soviet arguments that 
plunged the entire world into the last war, these gentlemen 
are preparing a third war. They're working their old formula 
again. Again it is being peddled as an anti-Soviet war. And 
if they should succeed, you and I would again have to pay the 
real price, as we did in the last war. 
Maybe you think that's far-fetched, Red propaganda? 
Hasn't the North Atlantic Treaty been formally christened 
and advertised as a peace pact? Why then all the protests 
against it? What are the actual facts? 
THE NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY 
The factual side of the treaty can be summarized quite 
briefly. It is an alliance of 19 nations: U.S.A., Great Britain, 
Canada, France, Italy, Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg, 
Portugal, Deninark, Norway, and Iceland. 
As you can see, the geographical term "North Atlantic" 
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doesn't describe this alliance. Italy is a Mediterranean coun- 
try; Luxembourg is a landlocked country; and the pact applies 
to an area extending from North Africa to the Arctic. It takes 
far more than geography to explain this pact. 
It has also been claimed that this is a regional agreement 
within the framework of the United Nations. This is a tech- 
nical point, but an important one. Those who raise it mean 
to say that it& 8 pact for the defense of a given region, in this 
case the North Atlantic community, although, as we have 
seen, the pact is not confined to any distinct geographical 
region. The. United Nations Charter allows for regional agree- 
ments, to guard against the threat of new aggression from our 
enemies in the lqst war, namely Germany and Japan. T o  
quote, forra moment, the exact language of Article 53 of the 
United Nations Charter: "No enforcement action shall be 
taken. under regionhl arrangements or by regional agencies 
without the authorization of the Security Council with the 
exception of measures against any enemy state." By "enemy 
state"' the Charter means any nation that was an enemy of the 
United Nations during the last war. 
The North Atlantic Treaty runs contrary to &e letter and 
spirit of the U.N. Charter on a number of impqrtant points. 
To begin with, two of,,@ signers of the pact aren't even 
members of the - United Nations: Portugal and Italy. What's 
more, Portugal, like Franco Spain, was in cahoots with the 
Naiis during the war. 
Secondly, the Security Council was never consulted on the 
North Atlantic Pact, but, on the contrary, was conspicuousIy 
by-passed and directly challenged by the pact. . 
Most important, the North Atlantic Pact is the first major 
postwar agrkement that doesn't even refer to preventing ag- 
gression. from a former enemy state, namely Germany. The 
regional agreements in existence, including the Soviet-British 
agreement and all the regional agreements that the- Soviet 
Union has entered into, are directed against the rebirth of an 
aggressive, strong Nazi Germany. The North Atlantic nations, 
on the other hand, led by the U.S. and Great Britain, are re- 
building a strong Western Germany in which former Nazis 
have been allowed to rise once again to positions of power. 
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Just after the Pact was. signed, merican-British-French 
agreement on a policy for Western Germany was also an- 
nounced. Western Germany is to be a very important cog 
in the North Atlantic set-up. The very conservative Parisian 
daily, Le Monde; reflectingPthe fears of the -people of France, 
observed on April 6: e 
'"German re-armament is contain6d in the Atlantic Pa 
just like the yoke is included in an egg." 
On April 8, the New York Times reported that the German 
Nazi generals, not in jail, have drafted a plan for the enlist- 
ment of a Nazi army in the Atlantic Pact bloc for war agoinst 
the  Soviet Union. 
On March sg, the Chicago Daily News noted editorially: 
" A  military alliance of the nature Q£ the K ~ o r t h  Atlantic 
Pact is not-contrary to the cheering-a step toward 
peace. It is a'preparation for war. That being so, it calls . 
for realistic efforts to add German strength . . . to the 
allied military potential in Europe. . . ." 
As you can see, the thinking behind the Atlantic Pact is 
the exaqt opposite of the thinking behind th-e regional agree- . ments described in the United Nations Charter. Far from 
. being directed against the rebirth of an aggressive Germany, 
the policy behind the Pact encourages a re-Nazified Germany. 
General Clay's message to the. members of the. Associated 
P r e ~  on April 95, 1949, made it dear that U.S. policy aims 
%o incorporate a reactionary Western Germany as a major 
ally of the North Atlantic bloc. 
'THE P N C ~  OF THE COLD WAR 
Since this paqt is the climax, to date, of the cold war, let's 
.I+ into the 'inathematics of the cold war, and see what we 
are being asked to underwrite. On the basis of ,he North 
Atlantic Pkt,  and its Siamese twin, the proposal to lend-lease 
U.S. arms to ihe countries that have signed tEe pact, as well as 
other planned military expenditures, the cdd war will have 
iiphonecf the staggering . . suG of $~~~ooo~ooo;ooo ut of dur 
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pockets by the middle of 1950. The bill is itemized in an arti- 
a in the Big Business magazine U.S. N m s  6 WosM R c m  
ppril15, i~3.4~) entitled: "24 BlLLIONS T O  STOP RUSSIA: 
TAXPAYERS' BURDEN STILL RISING." 
: Mr- Cold War-is the unvited guest with the voracious appe- 
ite eating at your table and draining your resources. 
Now, for the first time, even official sources are beginning ' 
o admit this inescapable fact. Early in April, the chairman of 
the Council of Economic Advisors to the President, Mr. Edwin 
G- Nourse, delivered a report at the Pentagon to a select audi- 
ence of key people. 
He admitted that to* provide even $15. billion. for military 
spending, the Presidents Budget had to cut down "the s d e  of 
social services for education, health and social security." He 
demo%mted that the military services are getting more of our 
taxes in one month than is spent in an entire year for slum 
clearance, public .heath federal aid to education, and rural . 
electrification all together. 
And while you and I are paying for this program, in- taxa, 
in les~ social services, in less that we can buy for our dollar, 
and less jobs, this money from our pockets ind food 'off our 
table. is being used as a subsidy for a few giant corporations 
who mmufacture all th&e armaments at the highest profits in 
the history of American corporations. That's the vested int,er- 
est of ~$~us ine s s  in the w& program. ' , .  
, Today graft and cormption, f~aW6nal  methods by which 
the. corporations feather their nests while we foot the bill, are 
very much in fie picture. Even the ~ o o v e r  Caminission, r e  
porting on rhe. armed forces, has admitted "staggering waste." 
Its report could not ignore such items as: 
Army plaar for 8118,000 tropical worsted unifornas-"enough 
for all the dis ted  men in the Army and then some"-at $129 
each.  hat's a pretty taxpayer's penny-and somebody s t d  to 
profit from it. 
Or. the Air - Force constructiori program which includes the 
'building. gf gio family houses in Alaska at the cost of $58,350 
per hbuse. 
Or the Army's quest for funds to modernize 102 more tanks 
P 
* 
than the Army actually possesses, amounting to $io,ooo,ooo 
for "non-existent" tanks. And this barely scratches the surface. 
Far more is involved than the "staggering waster' that the 
Hoover Commission complains off-not in opposition to the 
war program,- but to streamline it. Fven if the "staggering' 
waste" were eliminated it would rehain a program of guns . 
instead of butter. 
8 I. 
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THE HITLER ROAD . 7 3 . 
That's the road down which Hitler dragged Germany. 
That's the kind of program, blueprinted by the big German 
industrialists, that produced the Nazi atate and Nazi aggres- 
sion. The same kind of road, paved by American industrial- 
ists and financiers, can lead only to fascism in the United 
States and to world war. - 
Look at how this cold war is changing life in America See 
how it has done away with the progressive features of the 
Roosevelt policies and the New Deal. That's no accident. 
A program based on war preparation and lowered living 
standards has to be accompanied by an organized campaign 
. to prevent the people from fighting for their living standards 
and for peace. Because the Big Boys of the corporations, who 
are writing the government ticket today, know where their 
program is leading, and how unpopular it really is, they gave 
us the Taft-Hartley ~ c t ' t o  weaken the unions in the hope that 
they would be able to push through their tighten-your-belt- 
and-eat-less nightmare. And despite all the elation promises, 
the spirit of Tgft-Hartley marches on in Congress. 
It's no mystery. This cold. war is the beginning of the worst 
deal that ever hit American labor. Taft-Hartley and 5,000,000 
unemployed are, unfortunately, only a first installment. If 
it goes on,- unchecked, we'll be counting our dead, not only 
-our unemployed. 
Even the conservative chief economic advisor to the ~ & i -  . 
dent admits that this war economy way is the Hitler . way, 
and we all know what the Hitler way meant for labor. But 
Murray; Green, Reuther and Dubinsky are still trying to 
pam off this program as a Fair Deal for labor. Where is this 
Fair Deal? Where is the repeal of Taft-Hartley? From its 
record to-date, the 81st Congress is exactly like the 80th Con- 
gress-only more so. Instead of better times we have worse 
times-under the President and Congress these labor leaders 
assured us would bring prosperity and a New Deal. Instead 
of wage increases, the Murray-Green, Reuther-Dubinsky lead- 
ership has surrendered labor's wage increases-while the cor- 
porations rake in fabulous profits: Instead of fighting for la- 
bor's rights they are off on a crusade against all those who 
really put up a-  battle for labor's interests-and they call it 
fighting Communism. Instead of resisting and opposing the 
schemes of the corporations, as labor leaders should, they have 
made a deal with the corporations and support the war pro: 
gram of the corporations despite the heavy price the workers 
are paying for it. In English, that's known as a sellout. 
And not only labor is menaced. We.are witnessing the con- 
stant whittling away of the Bill of Rights. Witch-hunts and 
loyalty orden. The official branding of organizations that want 
peace and abundance as subversive. A 'drive to outlaw the 
Communist Party and all minority parties. The whipping up 
of an atmosphere in which speaking for peace is branded 
"treason." Q . 
The campaign to outlaw the Communist Party, whether 
through the trial of the Communist leaders at Foley Square, 
or legislation in Washington, is borrowed straight from Hit- 
ler's book. That's the familiar fascist way of dealing with 
popular resistance. It is the spearhead for the outlawing of 
all opposition to war and fascism in America. . In. this at- 
mosphere the civil rights program has been abandoned by 
Congress and the Administration . . . the. drive against the 
rights of the Negro people has taken on new momentum . . . 
anti-Semitism, and persecution of the foreign born and the 
national groups in our country have mounted. That is the 
logic and the true nature of the cold war. 
The main target of the cold war and the potential hot war 
-is the Soviet Union and the new people's democracies. But 
we, the American people, are already paying for it, and we 
will pay far more if theglotted war is allowed to break out. 
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WHAT FOR? 
For what are we aslc& to pay this heaviest' pri& in the 
history -of our co'untr-y? The main reason. given for the North 
Atlintic Pact and the heavy burdens of the cold war is defense 
against aggression. As good Americaw, aii' patriots, we would 
willingly make sacrifices that are for7he good of the people, 
for the defense and security of our nation. But is the U.S. in 
danger o£ attack? Is there a threat of Soviet aggression? , 
Not even the mastermin& of the Atlantic Pact think theie . 
is any danger of .Soviet aggression. Every now and then they 
admit it. Such ardent .supporters of the pact as John Foster 
D u l b  and Walter Lippmann have been compelled by events 
to admit it. But we can't go by their testimony. In their war 
zeal they don't stick to the -iruth. We've got to reason this out 
for ourselves, on the basis of the known facts. 
To  begin with, the Soviet Union has time and again re- 
peated its readiness and willingness to negotiate and settle 
differences between the W.S. and the U.S.S.R. and to conclude 
a peace pact with the United States. Washington, not M a -  
cow, has slammed the door abruptly in the face of Soviet 
Premier. Stalin's peace proposals. 
Or let's take the budget of soviet Union for 1949. ig 
per cent of the total Soviet budget is for the maintenance of 
its armed *forces. This sum is 34 per cent smaller than the 
amount that the Soviet government spends for social and cul- 
tural measures. Contrast this with the. budget of the United 
States for igqg in which cold war and war-related expendi- 
tures comprise more than half of our budget, while only a 
measly'6 per cent of the budget is for expenditures related to 
the welfairh of the American people., - 
There's a reason for this, -a simple one. There are no cor- 
porations in the soviet Union standing to profit from war 
and war itself. There is no econo& grouping 
. in the Soviet Union that has a vested interest in ;death and 
destruction. That's what the American titans of the corpora- 
tidm don't like about the Soviet Union. They don't like the 
fact that the profit system has been replaced there by a social- 
is$ system which has demonstrated its strength, durability and 
the devotion of its people. , 
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Many people outside the Sodet Union have also come to 
the conclusion that a system based on the people's ownenhip 
of - the economy, a real people's control of the state, govern- 
ment, moving in their own way to socialism, fits their needs 
better. That is what io involved in the profound changes that 
are taking place in the countries of Eastern Europe that the 
American press contemptuously refers to as the "Iron Curtain" 
countries. That is what is involved in the great changes that 
are taking place in China today. 
That is wGy these peoples, these countries, stand for peace 
not war. 
The great design for peace outlined by President .Roosevelt 
was based on the successful cooperation between the United 
States, the Soviet Union, and all the United Nations in the 
wi-nning of the war. The idea behind the United Nations was 
that only the cooperative effort of thewhole world, and above 
all the cooperzition between the two larg9t and most powerful 
nations in the world, the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R., could pro- 
vide world peace. It was 'no secret .when the United Nations 
was born that the United States and the Soviet Union are 
built on different economic foundations-and represent two 
different systems-capitalism and socialism. The great design 
for peace was built on the simple idea that the capitalist sys- 
tem and socialist system could exist in the same world peace- 
fully, without wars. . 
This is the only foundation on which peace can. be built. 
But it stands in the way of a handful of U.S. economic royal. 
ists who have been gripped by the fatal fever of an American- 
controlled century. The dreams of an American economic 
empire extending all over the world depend upon controlling 
other countries and their economies for the greater profits of 
American bapks and industrialists. With this in mind the men 
behind the Atlantic Pact are trying to stop the new tide in 
human affairs, and are attempting to destroy the peoples' 
democracies and the Soviet Union, to coqquer them all for 
Wall Street. For this purpose the U.N. is an obstacle b e c ~ e  
it includes Soviet Union and the peoples' 'democracies. 
The North Atlantic Pact tries to set up a wall of arms against 
the progressive tide, and falsely labels it "Sovi.c expansion. 
31 
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It aims to utilize American power in defense of reactiharies 
and fascists all over the world who are hated and opposed by 
the people. Article IV of the Pact provides for intervention 
by the United States and the signers of the Pact against in- 
ternal political changes within a country. As Johannes Steele, 
the anti-fascist news commentator, pdints out in his Report 
on. World Aflairs: 
"Artide IV is a and diplomatic absurdity. 
The Pact will do for Italy and France what Hitler and 
Mussolini did for Spain. It actually means, in effect, that 
if the fascist dictatorship of Salazar were overthrown in 
Portugal, the signatories of the Atlantic Pact would be 
forced to intervene to maintain it." . 
In addition to the Pact, U.S. policy in the postwar period 
has concentrated on building and preserving a vast ring of 
military, naval and air bases in all parts of the- world, en- 
circling the Soviet Union and the peoples' democracies. From 
the Arctic to South America, across the Pacific and the Atlan- 
tic, from the Philippines to Greece, hundreds of American 
bases have been built. 'And U.S. arms and/or troops have in- 
tervened in China, Greece and other countries. These aren't 
defensive measures. They can only be explained as war prepa- 
rations. Behind the war arive and the Atlantic Pact are the 
aggressive designs of* Wall Street. 
This isn't a Soviet invention or Red propaganda, as the 
newspapers would have you believe. This whole drive of 
American big business to conquer markets and the econoinic 
control of entire nations is not something new or accidental. 
It has deep roots and can be traced back for half a century 
to the ausade of the American corporations to establish an 
empire under their control. 
It began in 1898 with the Spanish-American War, which 
was an aggressive war in the interests of the' American cor- 
porations, resulting in the c6nquest of the Philippines and 
Puerto Rico, the annexation of Hawaii and the establishment 
of U.S. economic control over Cuba. 
. A wise American, Mark Twain, denouncing the American 
war of aggression against the Philippine Republic, while it 
rues being waged, declared: 
1P . 
"There must be two Americas: one that sets the captive 
free, and one that takes a once-captive's new freedom 
away from him. . . ." 
The understanding that there are two Americas is-not a 
foreign idea. It  is as American as Mark Twain. Two Amer- 
icas-the America of the corporations and the America of the 
common people. 
IT MEANS WAR . 
Some of the most ardent supporters of the Pact are spill- 
ing the beans. 
The Wall Street Journal, which supports the Pact, minced 
no words in its editorial of April 5: 
fyesterday the ~tlanti;  Pact was signed; today the 
United Nations General Assembly meets. The juxta- 
position of these two events is so graphic as almost to sug- 
gest it was intentional-designed to blazon *forth, that is, 
the triumph of jungle law over international coopera- 
tion on a world scale. For, propaganda notwithstanding, 
the Atlantic Pact does nullify the principles of the U.N." 
That's Wdl Street talking, straight from the shoulder. They 
don't even like the efforts to woo the people into support 
of the Pact with talk of peace. It's a jungle pact, a warpact, 
an open defiance of the United Nations. And as President 
Truman stressed at 'the ceremonies launching the Pact, it is - 
only "the first step.'' There's already talk of a Mediterranean 
Pact and a Pacific Pact gr East Asian Pact. . 
Now the President proposes to lend-lease arms to all the 
signers of the Pact, at an additional cost of billions of dolr 
lam to us. This means-to arm Europe against its own people 
as well as for war. 
It .is an aggressive program, and not a defensive scheme. 
As Henry Wallace asked pointedly in a national broadcast 
on the Pact: 
"Supposing the Soviets'had military bases on the Mexi- 
can border? The Canadian border? Or Cuba? 'Could 
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the qeaty which puts guns in our faces be called a pact 
of peace?" 
But the cat was really let out of the bag by Rep. Clarence - 
cannon (Day Mo.), Chairman of the House Appropriations 
Corninittee, in. a speech on the floor gf the House on April 
13, ''949. Tearing the fig leaf off &6 North Atlantic Pact, 
he said: . 
' '~oscow and every other center in Russia, we must hit 
within one week after the war starts. . . . Only land 
. based bombers could reach Uoscow with a lethal charge. 
With the signing of the North Atlantic Pact we would 
have-ample land bases and within a week we could blast 
- every nerve center, every center of communications and 
production, every military concentration and eveiy naval, 
submarine and air base." 
There it is, ali spelled but. The Pact is an aggressive, mili- 
ta? measure,. to promote a war bloc, against the Soviet Union 
ana the people's democracies. Rep. Teague (D., Tex.), inter- 
estingly enough, criticized Rep. Cannon for divulging secret 
iriforrnation, for disdosing what he called "our plans." 
Rep. Cannon tried to convince us that it would. be a war 
in which American blood wouldn't be shed, that the nations 
of the North Atlantic Pact would do the dying for the Am-eri- 
can corporations. He said: 
"We.wil1 blast at the centers of operation, a id  then let 
our allies send the army in, other boys, not our boys, to 
hold the ground we win." 
(The New YO& Times, April 14,. 1949.) 
This is not only an evil plan, but a plain that cannot suc- 
ceed. Another war would not be a push-button, pushover war, 
fascinating as this horrible idea may seem to some people 
I t k n  bnly lead to disaster for those who unleash it. ' 
. .  
WAR IS NOT INEVITABLE 
The peoples of E I @ E O ~ '  and Asia win not fight a war for 
Wall Street. They not only dread the idea of another war, 
'4 . I 
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daily their growing strength* 'their- grdpwh 
prevent anothef war. There ate- +mp$ !w., . 
day the entire woild is divided into. -*&".' 
* *,I. - 
;ind b'momes evident 
by 16- thasr p o  of tBe leading artists, writem 
educators and r&@ou~- ~ePdPas inL the US; with 
@MUI 8,000 delegat* '6 diversity of Americans 
- ,  . .. . _  
'&, pace. .&ad showed how they can be initid t& &feat ,*,,*- -,. 
rwe&vive - Party .is organizing liati6~hidii 
p&e,'nith Hepry Wallace and members of psrti$aits fro* 
. ' E ~ Q F  ar invited gush. S-g vokes fdra p e d a  .&ti' be&g 
$%d, in Protestant churches. The ~uaker i  'farmally o m  
,the PaCt. The Farmers 'Union. has voted @xwt ft Mq 
jkioqs and trade ,union leadha are now jpeakiirg +t fdr 
peace, and against the Pm, even though the national ka+- 
ihip of t@ CIo and An is betraying the sentiments of Ameri- 
ican labor for  peace. 
The sentiment for peace i s  her*, deeper and more wide- 
spread than most of us realize. But it has not yet been organ- 
ized'and unit$, with the result that its strength an$' poten* 
have. aot made the impact that it can and 'should bn our 
.nacioop1 poiicy and the course of dey!lopments toward war. 
'This sentiment for pea? in our country, organized into a 
fighting movement giving battle to every major move of the 
r w a m ~  and allied.wi@ the world peiice c a p ,  can tip the 
H a a g a i n s t  war, a n  sliow down and defeat. the war driye. 
T p e  hour, of course, is very late. The dangers of war have 
- in~.eased as a result of the Pact. But war is not I~evitable. 
W e  the people have, the power to defeat the war drive. That's 
why y9u are ~ , , i m p o ~ a n t .  Your voice, your efEort, may bean 
.@BE difference between war and peace. That's why you have to, 
' p a  your' oar in this bght. , 
RememberJ the North Atlantic Treaty has not been ratified 
yet Don't let it be sfeamrollaed thraugh Congreas. Let your 
Paresident, Congraman and local neykpiper knaw y ~ k t  you 
hinlr of this Pact. Ask pour Senator to vote against it. And 
don't stap there. Get your union and other organizations you 
, . belwg to, to act for peace. Fight for AmericanSoviet friend- 
ship for the preservation of the United Nationb. . for peace, 
' 
before- it is too late. 
N g t .  war pact-but a Pact of Peace and ~ r i ends tu~  with thk 
So+ Union-is the crying need of thii hour 
